MEDIUM TERM LOANS
Loan finance in the form of medium-term loans is available to agriculture and other
related businesses. The maximum duration of the loan term is 10 years.
Typical financing uses include the purchase of livestock and certain types of fixed
improvements such as milking equipment, irrigation systems etc.
For more information on financing farming equipment and vehicles please contact the
following
Relationship Bankers:
John De Lange (cell 084 872 2887)
Pieter de Bruin (cell 082 894 3666)
Sakhele Sikuni (cell 071 625 6510)
Senior Relationship Banker (Head of Department)
Landile Nkungwana (cell 078 258 4851)
at
EAST LONDON BRANCH (043) 706 8600

Geoff Frewen - 083 645 8419

Ons is trots om geassosieer te wees met Russell, Ellen, Edward, Kim
en die Kenrussmark Boerdery
We are proudly associated with Russell, Ellen, Edward, Kim
and the Kenrussmark Farming Venture

First National Bank

From the Manager and personnel FNB Elliot
TEL: 045 9311024 DAVID DE LA HARP 071 380 9991

Van die Bestuurder en personeel FNB Elliot
TEL: 045 9311024 DAVID DE LA HARP 071 380 9991

DORDRECHT

BRIAN JACOBSEN
INSURANCE BROKERS
LICENSED FINANCIAL SERVICES PROVIDER

FSB LICENSE NO. 14063
77A Livingstone Road, Queenstown 5319
PO Box 2461, Komani 5322
Tel: 045 8383169
Fax: 045 8383180
Email: bjib.broker@awe.co.za

Best Rates & Excellent Service
for all your Farm Insurance
Requirements

BRIAN JACOBSEN
VERSEKERINGS
MAKELAARS
GELISENSIEERDE FINANSIELE
DIENSTE VERSKAFFER

FDR LISENSIE NR. 14063
Livingstone Weg 77A, Queenstown 5319
Posbus 2461, Komani 5322
Tel: 045 8383169
Faks: 045 8383180
E-pos: bjib.broker@awe.co.za

Uitstekende tariewe vir al U
Boerdery Versekerings Behoeftes

Peter Webster (083) 232 1249

FOR ANIMALS. FOR HEALTH. FOR YOU.
JACQUES DE VILLIERS - 082 334 0278

Japie van Rooyen
Cell: 079 496 2332
japie.vanrooyen@bayer.com

Animal Health
Thank you once again to all the sponsors for their continued support over the years:
Landbank, Molatek, Bayer, FNB, OVK, Brian Jacobsen Insurance Brokers, Zoetis & MSD

SHEARD AUCTIONEERS - CONDITIONS OF SALE
1.
The sale transaction is a CASH transaction and no concession or indulgence that may at any time be granted shall
derogate from the stated nature of the transaction as being one for CASH.
2.
the parties agree that the Cathcart Magistrates Court shall have jurisdiction in relation to any legal proceedings arising
from this agreement notwithstanding that the subject matter or cause of action would otherwise be beyond the
jurisdiction of the Magistrate's Court
3.
All goods and or livestock (hereinafter referred to as "assets") are sold by SHEARD AUCTIONEERS on behalf of the
Seller.
4.
The Seller acknowledges that there are no encumbrances on such assets and that it is his property.
5.
SHEARD AUCTIONEERS accepts no liability for any statements of guarantees which may appear in catalogues or
advertisements or which may be given verbally by its officers or a Seller.
6.
The Seller who offers any assets for sale, accepts sole liability in regard to information furnishes as to pedigree, ages,
dates of service, state of health or any other particulars which might be incorrect and is the Purchaser's sole recourse
in case of a dispute will be against the Seller.
7.
The Purchaser shall not be entitled to withhold any payment of the purchase price to SHEARD AUCTIONEERS as a
result of any possible or pending claim that he may have against the Seller on grounds of misrepresentation or for any
other reason whatsoever.
8.
Subject to any reserve placed on any assets by the Seller, the highest bidder shall become the Purchaser. All assets
shall immediately after the bid being knocked down, be considered as delivered to the Purchaser.
9.
All profit, loss or risk in the assets will pass to the Purchaser once it has been delivered to the Purchaser, who shall at
this own expense remove it from the sale venue.
10.
SHEARD AUCTIONEERS reserves the right to refuse the bid of any person, to regulate bidding, to indicate the
highest bidder and to vary the orders of the sale at any time without giving reasons therefore. If the auctioneer
suspects that a bidder is unable to pay the purchase price, or has not made satisfactory arrangements for payment of
the purchase price, he may refuse to accept the bid of such a bidder, or accept it provisionally until the bidder has
satisfied him that he is in a position to pay the purchase price or that he has made satisfactory arrangements for
payment thereof. On refusal of a bid under such circumstances, the asset may immediately be re - auctioned.
11.
In the event of a dispute arising amongst the bidders, the assets in dispute shall, at the discretion of SHEARD
AUCTIONEERS, be re-auctioned.
12.
SHEARD AUCTIONEERS / the auctioneer shall incur no liability for damages in respect of any action by the
auctioneer or his helpers. The auctioneer shall be entitled to auction the assets at his own discretion.
13.
All assets are sold "voetstoots" and SHEARD AUCTIONEERS shall not be liable for any defects, latent or otherwise
which may exist with or without the knowledge of SHEARD AUCTIONEERS.
14.
The Purchaser shall prior to the sale ascertain whether there are any defects in the assets, and any bid by the
Purchaser shall be considered as acceptance of the assets with defects or in their condition at the time of the sale.
15.
SHEARD AUCTIONEERS shall not be liable for any loss or damage caused to an assets while under the supervision
of SHEARD AUCTIONEERS or its officials, not withstanding an undertaking to care for, to attend to, to dispatch or
deliver the assets.
16.
The purchase price is payable in CASH or payment by Bank Guaranteed cheques only, directly to SHEARD
AUCTIONEERS prior to the removal of the assets, unless specified and satisfactory credit arrangements have been
made.
17.
Cash or Cheques tendered for payment must include bank charges if required. SHEARD AUCTIONEERS reserves
the right to refuse any cheque as payment. A 1.5% Cash deposit fee will be added to the amount due.
18.
The Purchaser admits/accepts that although he has obtained possession and control of the assets with or without the
approval/assistance of SHEARD AUCTIONEERS, ownership of the lot or assets will remain that of the SELLER until
the purchase price has been paid in full to SHEARD AUCTIONEERS with the provision that the risk in the assets or lot
passes to the Purchaser at the fall of the hammer.
19.
The Seller cedes all his rights to recourse against the Purchaser to SHEARD AUCTIONEERS on the fall of the
hammer.
20.
Should the Purchaser default to pay the purchase price, SHEARD AUCTIONEERS shall be entitled to:
a.
Claim from the Purchaser interest at the maximum allowable rate calculated from the date of purchase to date of
settlement; and/or
b.
Repossess the assets, to resell the same at the risk of the defaulting Purchaser who shall be liable for all costs in
connection with the resale and any loss of damage incurred and will not be entitled to any profit that may arise for the
sale; and/or
c.
Institute legal proceedings for the payment of the amount owing of for the return of the assets in which event the
conditions of 18. b will apply; and/or
d.
Recover any legal cost calculated at the Attorney/Client tariff as well as collection of debts.
21.
The entries made in SHEARD AUCTIONEERS' auction roll shall be conclusive evidence of the transaction and shall
be binding on the Seller and the Purchaser.
22.
Any person who purchases on behalf of a Principle must supply SHEARD AUCTIONEERS with a letter of authority
prior to the commencement of the sale, failing which, he will be held liable for payment of any purchase made by him.
23.
All persons entering the sale venue do so at their own risk and SHEARD AUCTIONEERS shall not be liable for any
injuries, damages or losses of any nature whatsoever.
24.
SHEARD AUCTIONEERS reserves the right to amend without prior notice these conditions at any time either in
writing or verbally
25.
Any assets entered or offered for sale on the day of the auction, are subject to payment of usual commission by the
Seller to SHEARD AUCTIONEERS, whether the assets are sold at the auction or thereafter, with or without the
knowledge of SHEARD AUCTIONEERS, but as a result of this auction.

